Actual speed and live alerts will not be shown on your ESCORT X80 if your smart phone does not have good GPS reception.

**Important!**
Press to adjust detector sensitivity (Highway, Sensitivity (SEN))
Press to turn ESCORT X80 on or off
Press to remove device from mounting bracket
Press to adjust volume and display brightness (Min, Med, Max, Dark)
Press to adjust display volume
Press to go from one category to the next
Press and Hold and BRT button down for 2 seconds to enter preferences. To restore ESCORT X80 to its original factory settings, press and hold and BRT button down while powering on detector.

To view serial number and software revision updates you need to connect your ESCORT X80 for your firmware. To handle your software notifications that updates are now available for your detector, can be updated using these tools.

Software Updates: ESCORT X80 is easily updated using our exclusive ESCORT App. Once registered, you will receive email updates you need to connect your ESCORT X80 for your firmware. To handle your software notifications that updates are now available for your detector, can be updated using these tools.

ESCORT Live Compatible
ESCORT Live!™ is a mobile application that helps you stay safe on the road. It connects your ESCORT X80 to the ESCORT Live database to allow you to receive real-time alerts for fixed cameras and speeders, see traffic conditions in real-time and receive alerts for weather and accidents.

ESCORT Live is compatible via ESCORT X80 BLE and ESCORT Live App.

**各界所昭示:**
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

FCC NOTE: Modifications not expressly approved by the manufacturer could void the user's FCC granted authority to operate the equipment.

This device is intended for use in the USA and Philips. Features, specifications and prices subject to change without notice.

©2017 ESCORT Inc. Escort®, Escort X80, Escort Live!™, Defender®, TrueLock™, SmartShield®, SpecDisplay™, AutoSensitivity™ and ExpertMeter™ are trademarks of ESCORT Inc. Manufactured in the USA. Designed in the USA. www.EscortRadar.com
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Congratulations on your purchase of the ESCORT X80! This high-performance radar/laser detector is designed for unobtrusive and hassle-free detection of traffic enforcement devices. This manual contains information about all the features and functions of the ESCORT X80.


equip your ESCORT X80, turn it on, and begin your new driving experience.

1. In the ESCORT Radar store or at www.EscortRadar.com

When connected to ESCORT Live, you will be able to:

• Share ESCORT X80 memory with other users to receive a verified alert from our database.
• Hit the road!

1. Ensure ESCORT X80 power is ON.
2. Press the Settings button, then select Bluetooth® Settings.
3. On your smartphone go to Bluetooth® Settings and then open the app.
4. Press Scan for devices and wait for the device list to appear.
5. The Bluetooth icon on the ESCORT X80 display will appear to confirm that it is paired to your smartphone and search for ESCORT X80 listed with a verified X or K-band alert, or a police officer unit or cord to manually report to other users in the area.

2. Ensure ESCORT X80 power is ON. Press the Settings button, then select Pair.

3. Press the Menu button and then select Options.

4. Press the Options button and then select Alert Bar.

5. Ensure ESCORT X80 power is ON and ESCORT X80 is level, and high enough on your windshield (there are four settings available). For optimum detection performance, we recommend the following:

For optimum detection performance, use the EasyMount release button located on the EasyMount Bracket into the slot until it is locked into the position which best fits the angle of your windshield. Ensure ESCORT X80 is level, and high enough on your windshield firmly, be sure to keep both your windshield and the suction cups clean. The suction cups should appear under Available devices.

6. User’s Tip: When you received an alert, you’re ready to hit the road! ESCORT X80 should power on automatically.

7. Controls & Features

• Use the Mounting Kit to mount your ESCORT X80 to a windshield or dashboard. The ESCORT X80 can be mounted to a windshield, dashboard, or any other flat surface.

- A hazard in the event of an accident.
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